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Pallet Racking Product Information

BHD Storage Solutions has a
complete range of all types of pallet
racking to facilitate any warehouse
storage function. BHD are able to
supply top quality selective pallet
racking with crossbeams that will
handle the storage of palletised
goods of varying weights. All pallet
racking options come in different
sizes for flexibility, and may cater
for double deep, back to back
racking, and narrow aisle
configurations. 

Using only high-quality tensile steel
for ultimate strength and overall
safety, our selective pallet
racking has fully adjustable beam
sizes and can be easily configured
to suit mesh or board decking. 
A universally simple yet effective
storage method for product items
that can be stored at any height or
width.

PALLET RACKING
SELECTIVE SYSTEMS

100% selectivity for storage and
picking 
The most efficient solution for
storage needs
Easy access to product for efficient
supply chain management
Reduces possible damage to stored
goods
Engineered to capacity holding
Powdercoated for durable and
industrial finish
Option to colour match to company
brand colours

BHD’s Pallet Racking is the most
common storage solution for all
palletised goods from light to extra
heavy-duty pallets that will increase
your storage capabilities. BHD’s Pallet
Racking also provides you with access
to each pallet within the pallet racking
system to provide a quick pallet retrieval
operation and can be used with virtually
any type of forklift.

FEATURES
AND BENEFITS

DESIGN
& INSTALLATION

BHD engineers will design and install
the most cost-effective Pallet Racking
storage options to your specification.
Manufactured to engineering standards
and designs, using the highest quality
materials. BHD’s Pallet Racking is
compliant to Australian Standards 4084-
2012 to meet Australian specification
requirements.



Pallet Racking Product Information

The most common type of warehouse
racking, Pallet Racking Selective
Systems are efficient and can be
designed for pallets of virtually any size
or weight. These systems provide
complete storage selectivity and easy
access to products, which improves the
efficiency of supply chain management.

Selective Pallet Racking

The Carton Picking Systems available
from BHD Storage Solutions are ideal
for businesses with high stock rotation.
Our Carton Pick Systems help you
make more efficient use of your storage
requirements, as well as increasing the
ease with which pick face areas of stock
control can be moved. Additionally, the
use of conveyor systems and rollers
further maximises storage benefits.

Carton Picking Systems

BHD’s COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF PALLET RACKING & STORAGE SYSTEMS
Examples of three of the most universal pallet racking shelving systems include:

Drive-In Pallet Racking
Drive-In Pallet Racking is a popular and
cost-effective form of high-density pallet
racking shelving perfect for products
that have the same weight and height
configurations. By driving a forklift into
the racks and using easy glide guide
rails, BHD’s Drive-In Pallet Racking
helps you ensure safe and simple
placement.

For a free quote or to receive further information
E-mail: sales@bhdstorage.com.au, Freecall 13000 RACKING or visit 
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